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Associate Visits
Familiarization Tour of Comox
Includes New installations

• The Honourable Pierre Sevigny Associate Minister
of National Defence, with his wife, paid a friendly familiar
izotion visit to Station Comox on Wednesday, Feb. 8.
AC G. Truscott, Deputy

on- ears rs BOTTLE DRIVEaccompanied the Associate
Minister as the. party toured
the Winter Works Improve
ment projects, 409 and 407
Squadrons, and the new messes
and installations on the Sta-
tion

--g[] The minister commented on

H• h A d the growth and ImprovementsIgles \Wal to he statuo, and statea mat

For G·1rl Ciu·,de there was no proposal of any
changes for the role of the

At a banquet held in her Station at the present time.
honor, Donna Morris was pre- He also stated that reports on
sented with her gold Cord by the reduction of CF-100's here
Ditrct Gld6Commilsson;' was purely speculative, and
Mrs. D. Baird. that there was no plan to re-
To open the occasion, Mrs. place the Neptunes, presently

L. Short, president of the local based here, with the Argus.
association of Wallace Gar- After a luncheon in the Of
dens welcomed the guests on ficers' Mess, the Minister and
behalf of the 1st and 2nd his party flew back to Van-
RCAF) Comox Guide com- couver
_antes. l'°
sees:IE.100' See.±st.gr.al el $S qla hr'OSguides of the company, Donna z

gave a brief summary of the

#±E; "To Be Disbanded

The 2nd RCAF Comox Cubs
and Scouts are having a bot
tle drive during the morning
of Saturday 18th February.
AII PMQs will be canvassed
and residents are asked to
have all available empty
beverage bottles ready for
collection. If you plan to be
away during that morning
please leave your empties
with a neighbour.
This is a good opportunity

for our community to assist
our boys financially and at
the same time give Dad an
excuse to leave the dishes
for Mom while he cleans out
the basement.
Wolf Cubs and Scouts are

requested to be at the Scout
Hall at 1000 hrs on the day
of the drive, dressed in uni
form.

Happy smiles mirror the occasion during the presenta
tion of a parting gift to WO H. K. Thompson at a Mess
Dinner held in honour of his retirement. Making the pre
sentation is F/L B. W. Nicholson, SArmO, and lending a help
ing hand is WO H. E. Ostrander, Honourary PMC of the
Sergeants' Mess.

PTA Addressed by Regional Rep.

Weatherman
Forecasts Future
Mr. P. D. MTaggart-Cowan,

Director of the Meteorological
Branch, Department of Trans
port, visited Met personnel
here on Tuesday, Feb. 14.
The main purpose of his

visit was to familiarize the

•
:taff on the new policy of ad-

- nlnlstratlon concerning the
career plan of the Met branch.
Mr. Mc'Taggart-Cowan also

lnvlted comments and con
structive criticism on the pro
posals that were put forth.

On Wednesday 8th February a number of parents were
on hand to hear Mrs. Ruth McKellar address the Comox Airport
Parent-Teachers Association.

M[rs, McHellar Was intro.

sees. e ""Dental StaffBritish Columbia Parent-
P-TA vice-president. She out-
lined the objects of the British T I
coon rent-res«er ea o [lease
cration and the services avail-
able from it to the local as
sociations. Mrs. MKellar em
phasized the value of "strength
through unity" whereby the
members through the medium
of the organization, can gain
a hearing for their feelings
and suggestions that is denied
to the individual. She also out
lined the Federation organiza
tion, explained the, operation
of the annual convention, and
described her duties as region
al representative.
An Informal question period

followed the address. SLC. B.
MacDonald, chairman of the
program committee, thanked
MrS. McKellar.

others Nlarch
Raises $200
Twenty-seven PMQ mothers

have the heartfelt thanks of
the Kinsmen Club of Court
enay for their efforts in rais
ing $200 in that area during
the Mothers' March campaign
on Monday, January 30.
With the help of Mrs. Vera

Gold, the Kinsmen were able
to enlist three times the num
ber of marchers from other
years and this resulted in a
100 per cent increase in collec
tions over 1960.
The average yearly sum rea

)zed in the Comox district Is
$2,700. The average cost of a
patient who Is afflicted by
polio is $4,000. This district has
averaged two patients per year
for the past four years.

Disbandment of CF-100 squadrons in the Airforce will
Del thls fall. @-

One of the two squadrons however, that there will be any
at Uplands will be among the replacement with another in
first to go, according to a news terceptor. Should this happen,
dispatch from the Ottawa senior officials stated that the
Journal. plane would be used more for
It has not been confirmed, identification than intercep

tion and In this role, not as
many planes are required.
Accordingly, costs can be cut

by reducing each two squadron
station Uplands, North Bay,
St. Hubert and Baggotville)
to one squadron per station.

Tempest Tickets
On Sale Monday
The long-awaited production

of "Tempest" by the Canadian
Players will be staged at the
Station Theatre on March 9.

Advance tickets will go on
sale In the Rec. Centre office

- on Monday, 20 Feb., for three
days. Following this, tickets
will go on sale for the general
public at M:M Music in Cour
tenay.
The advance sale on the sta

tion is limited to station per
sonnel and they are requested
to purchase only enough tick
ets for themselves, as there is
a llmltatlon of scats due to a
200 seat reservation for the
students of the local area.
The cast, including many

Stratford actors, is directed by
George McCowan, who is slated
to direct another Shake
spearean play, "Henry VIII''
next year at Stratford.
The play, with spirits and

magicians, has an intriguing
plot, and promises much de
light as ancient wrongs are re
conciled in a happy ending.

Leader
awks"

.FL Jim McCombe has now
become the leader of the Gold
enHawks, succeeding SL Fern
Vlllenueve.
The famous aerobatic team

has now become a permanent
unit within the Airforce with
its home base at Station Chat
ham, New Brunswick.
The team will start on its

extensive 1961 tour early in
May, and will probably be seen
in Comox during August.

During his recent inspection
of facilities at Comox, Col. I.
A. L. Miller, Command Dental
Officer, stated that he hoped
to employ another dentist and
dental technician at Comox by
the summer. '
This would solve many of

the problems now faced by
the present staff.
At • present, appointments

are aproximately four weeks
apart, which does not allow
for the flexibility necessary on
an operational station due to
shift workers, aircrew, etc.
ThIS lack Of flexibility makes
it difficult when emergencies
Occur. The frequent interna
tional trips which demand all
personnel concerned to be in·
top dental condition and be
inspected before they leave,
add to the busy schedule. Also, '
there is the possibility that
Station Holberg will become a
dental responsibility of this
station.

By increasing the dental
staff, not only will waiting
periods be shortened, but the
range of dental work avail-,
able will be widened. With the
increase of another. dentist,
there will be sufficient pros
thetic work for a dental tech
nician, the fabrication of den
tures, presently done in Van
couver, can be done locally.

Grand Old Lady Gets Face Lifted
. . .

Things just won't seem the
same around 407 Sqn hangar
any more. The word has come
down from the great brass
bound hats at Ottawa that
the familiar, big Blue Birds of
t -
I
!

• .a

the Maritime Patrol family are
to be 'standardized'. One at a
time, each of the Squadron's
P2Vs is to be subjected to the
indignity of having her ex
terior, posterior, protuber-

ances, curves and convolutions;
all her most intimate crannies '
and bumps, ravished by a paint
gun in the hands of complete
strangers, as 30 gallons of
enamel change her from a re
spectable lady to a painted
Jezebel.'

24116, the first of the new
paint Jobs to arrive back Is •
shown below, ln her new dress.
The top is a virgin white, the
lower portion a light grey, and
from nose to tall cone runs a
fiery lightening bolt. And now
that we look at her again, it's
pretty snappy at that; guest we
always did have a suppressed
preference for painted Jeze
bels overrespectable ladles.

And just incidentally, FL ,
Freddie Andrews, who ferried
her back from Edmonton, log

his 5,000th hour en route.

l
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Fire
Comments

Hall
Fire Prevention Contest

Results
Recently released from the

headquarters of the National
Fire Prevention Association,
were the RCAF results in the
Annual Fire Prevention con
test. They were as follows:
Grand Award Stn. Uplands -----------------\.----------------,i••••••••••••••••••••••••• I

I I
I I
I I

L jess [
1 $} Shipment of }
t i
I I

] DRESSES I
t i

I Sizes I4 to 20 j
I I

} Hott sees - 16 to 24 {
t j

# ITerylene, Acetate

and Honan iTransport Protest} j
MONTREALThe Shipping 'j The nearest thing to pure silk j

Federation of Canada has sub-} {
mltted a brief to the Federal l • a·•- w i
essssen see, oli ['S la lies ear iplanned use of RCAF trans-[; _t ]

port planes to carry service- : Phone 1664 Comox I
~~~a~nd dependants to posts L---------------~---.;,; ., _
The Federation contended

that the move was outside the
operation sphere of the RCAF
and that the substitution for
steamship facilities available
on the Atlantic would seriously
affect shipping companies who
contribute substantially to the
Canadian economy. The brief
did not mention any figures
pertaining to revenue stem
ming from this transport.

Large Class
First............ St. Uplands
Second ... Stn. Summerside
Third .... Stn. Chatham
Honourable Mention
Stns. Moose Jaw and Trenton.
Medium Class-
First Stn 5 SD
Second Stn. Aylmer
Third Stn. Clinton

RE USED CLOTHING -- A col
lection will be made in the
PMQ's by the Guild Members,
assisted by the Brownies, for
your DONATIONS OF USED
CLOTHING and RUMMAGE,
for the sale on the 24th in
Courtenay. This will be from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Boat Building
The station boat building

club is again in operation, and
fibre glass boats are available
at reasonable prices in 10 and
13 foot models.
Phone LAC G. Jaheny, local

97, for full details,

Small Class
First-.... Stn. St. Margarets
Second......... Stn. Senneterre
Third Stn. Faiconbridge
Honourable Mention-
Stns. Holberg, St. Sylvestreand
Stn. Sydney.

~
PROTESTANT CHAPEL CATHOLIC CHAPEL

FIL W. C. HEWITT FIL BOURQUE
(Chaplain (P) Sunday Masses: 9 a.m. and

SERVICES FOR SUNDAY, II a.m. Week-day Masses
FEBRUARY I9th, 1961 Monday thru Friday, 4:35

Service of Holy Communion-. p.m. - Saturday 8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.· SUNDAY MASSES: 0900 and

Morning Prayer and Worship 1100 hours.
11:00 am. WEEKDAY MASSES: Mon-
BADEN POWELL ANNIVER- Fri. 1635 hrs; Sat. 0830 hrs.

SARY and THANKING DAY Benediction: Sundays, 1900
for Scouts, Guides, Cubs and hrs. the Resurrection presupposes
Brownies. These young people. Religious instruction: for death, the Way of the Cross
will attend chapel this Sun- school children up to Grade 6: jeads to Life; the Master an
day, remembering their found- Mondays at the Wallace Gar- nounced confidentially to the
r and the great principles of den School 4 p.m. High grades: kn Ii
their world-wide movements. ~ Apostles • · · "ta ng to H m-Sundays at T pm. self the twelve, He said toin a service of re-dedication. Choir Rehearsals: Adult,th ±hol ,,Senior Confirmation Class them: 'Behold, we are going

choir: Thursday, 1900 hrs. up to Jerusalem, there the Son2:00 pm. Junior choir: Saturday, 1830/f Man will be delivered to
Adult Confirmation Class hrs. the Gentiles, and will be
4:00 pm. Sacrament of Penance: Sat- mocked and scourged, and spit

Wednesday: February 22nd, 10 urdays: 1900 - 2000 hrs. upon; and after they have
a.m. Holy Communion. The Mass schedule will be, scourged him, they will put
A THOUGHT AS THE LENTEN without change during Lent him to death; and on the third

SEASON BEGINS: Monday thru Friday 4:35 p.m. day he will rise again.' "
WHAT SHALL IT BE? Saturday 8:30 a.m. Easy to understand? It was

Out of this life I shall never Stations of the Cross and so hard to grasp, that the Gos-
take Things of silver and Benediction will be held Fri- pel writer repeats in three-
gold I make. days and Sundays at 1900 hrs. fold manner that the Apostles

All that I cherish and hoard • s « could not make it out: "And
away After I leave this earth Lent is meant as a time of they understood none of these
must stay. special and intimate union things and this saying was

Though I have tioled for a with the Crucified Master. It hidden from them, neither did
painting rare to hang on the is certainly rather difficult they get to know the things
wall, I must leave it there. and annoying to consider that, that were being said."

Though I call it mine and g-Gee--GGGGGGGGa-GGGG.........~
'ZILEEIEEILEEEILEEEIEEILLELE ELLILLLILLEEL.ZEEGEEEIEEEEIEEE,g /boast its worth, I must give

it up when I leave this earth
AII that I gather and all that I
keep I must leave behind
when I fall asleep.

And I often wonder what I
hall own in that other life
when I pass alone.

What shall they find, and
what shall they see In the
soul that answers the call
for me?

Shall the Great Judge learn
when my talk is through
That my spirit has gath
ered some riches too?
(From an old manuscript)

t

This station was in competi- school competition, was the
tion with the Medium Class, , highlight of the Year's F'Ire
but was unplaced. Prevention activities.
The Fire Hall wishes to re- This year, a greater effort Is

cord its appreciation for all called for and new ideas must
the assistance received from be forthcoming to improve our
Personnel and Sections during year-round Fire Prevention
the year. Special thanks are program. If YOU have an idea,
in order for the directors of please submit it to the Fire
the Comox Flying Club, whose Hall as soon as possible so
gift of flying hours for the that YOU can play YOUR part
children who won prizes in the in this national competition.

RESERVE NURSES FILL CAP -

Only Two
can get the EXTRA SAVINGS

i on these last 1960I ENVOY SEDANS
And you save two ways. We offer a discount from
the original list price and IN ADDITION you save
the amount of the tax increase recently applied to
imported cars. Of course, you save on gos and
maintenance, too,

THESE ARE BRAND NEW
and carry full warranty. Call in now, and learn for
yourself haw you con save.

Seale & Thomson 'td.
Chevrolet Oldsmobile

Opposite Post Office Cc ti B.Cour'enay, . .
The Home of OK Used Cars

IIBEEDIIIEITEIIEIBIBIB

•

II MAIR
Qill

•

Plan
all your personal credit
i::t:;·-········=-···-'F--··- •
{under one roof]

with a low-cost B of M lfe.insured loan,

Bring needs

BANK OF MONTREAL
Ca«a at &Ga€

Courtenay Branch: GORDON STEENSON, Manager

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 117
a

@

t

As this is the first piece
since the Christmas dance, we
would like to thank all those
that attended. The dance was
a great success and everybody
enjoyed themselves.
The first half of the bowling

scason terminated before
Christmas, and we've started
on the final half of the season.
The spread in points between
the teams, especially in "B"
League was very small, two

PMQ Council
Reports...
The regular monthly meet

ing of the Community Council
was held Thursday, February
2nd. ·
The treasurer reported a

cash balance 0f $530.35 with no
outstanding debts.
It was decided that in the

interest of the childrens'
health, it would be necessary
to remove the air force sand
boxes throughout PMQ. It is
hoped these areas will be
hard-topped as funds become
available.
It was suggested that cats

should require a medical
certificate pronouncing them
free of ringworm. This is a
simple, inexpensive procedure.

A new walkway is being
planned to allow people to
travel between the new PMQ
and the old. This is to be at
the edge of the trees behind
the school. At present, the
newly grassed area there is be-
ing damaged.
Chlldren arc permitted to

play on the school ground
after hours, but not on the
blacktop area as windows are
being constantly broken.
Plans have been submitted

for a handrail to be affixed
in the school auditorium to aid
the chlldren at dancing
classes.
The council being in com

plete agreement, further in
vestigation Is to be made into
having the station water sup
ply fluorinated.

YOUR

...WORKING
WITH YOUR

DOCTOR I

fr l%
good

health

PRESCRIPTION

is a written order from your doctor to your

pharmacist, for best curative results, it
t

must be compounded accurately. Be safe!

Be sure! Bring your prescription to us.

You can depend on our pharmacist's skill.

Comox Drugs

to

The importance of the Auxiliary forces is aptly demon
strated by the presence on this station of F/O Jan Quinlan,
RCAF Reserve, and Sub./Lt. Trudy Vik, RCN Reserve. Both
nurses were temporarily employed to alleviate personnel
shortages. N/S Quinlan has left for Station Holberg, while
Lt. Vik will be returning to HMCS Naden shortly.

P-TA NEWS

Survey on Clothing Tax Conducted

TEEN TOWN NEWS
points between the four teams.
and the championship is still
very much in doubt. With av
rages of 197 and 192, Bob
Bradbury and Glen Franzen
seem to be in the lead, but
there are several "keglers" who
are determined to join this
select group.
As you may know Teen Town

has been granted the use of
building 22, The Social and
Youth Recreation Centre, and
we're looking forward to many
good times ahead, but we need
more adult supervision. We
should have at least a couple
at every function. If you would
like to help please contact one
of our councillors, Mrs. Aiken
head P.M.Q. 5, Or Mr. or Mrs.
Hunter (phone 106311). Of
course all parents are cordially
invited to attend any of our
Teen Town functions.
To celebrate the official

opening of the Teen Town
section of the Social and Youth
Recreation Centre, we have
planned a Velentine dance to
be held on the night of Friday,
February 17. Refreshments will
be served and there will novel

Continued on Page 10
See Teen-Town

The monthly meeting of the PMQ school P-TA was held
in the school at 8:00 p.m. on February 8th. The association de
cided to defer voting on separating from the provincial organ
ization until the annual meeting in June.

A copy of the chant report,
has been obtained and is
available on loan from the
executive. Flying Officer Os
borne and Mrs. Cora Reeves
were selected to represent this
association at the British Co
lumbia Parent-Teachers An
nual Convention in April. Mrs.
Ruth McKellar, regional re
presentative of the B.C. P-TA,
spoke to the meeting. The next
meeting will be at 8:00 pm
on the 8th of March. It should
be noted that the next meet
ing occurs during Education
Week. All parents, teachers
and anyone interested in edu
cation are urged to come out
and support the P-TA. Our
turnouts are still small! We
need you. Spare a night a
month for your child.
The Comox Airport PTA will

be conducting a survey Mon
day, Feb. 20th. Members of the
Association will be calling on
you in PMQs. The purpose of
this survey is to obtain in
formation for the provincial
convention of the organization
in April. This association will
be presenting a resolution ad
vocating the abolition of the
5 per cent sales tax on chil
dren's clothing at that time.
A copy of the questions that
will be asked is reproduced be-
1ow.

REXALL
REDUCED CALORIE WEIGHT

CONTROL PLAN

DIET
AID

Chocolate Vanilla

• 99¢ » o

Woodland's Drug Store
CourtenayPhone 203

Butterscatch

1. Do you pay tax on any
clothing for your children?

2. If so, how many of them?
3. What are their ages?
4. What grades are they in?
5. Approximately how much

per vear do you pay in tax on
clothing for children under
the age of sixteen?
6. Approximately how much

per year do you pay in tax on
clothing for children over the,
age of sixteen?

Pretty, Print/Blouse

Alone, under a suit, jacket
or sweater, this blouse adds

the b)right touch!

(Opposite Overwaitea)

Coronation Auto Court
* * *
HORACE and FRAN LEE, Proprietors

14 FULLY MODERN UNITS, CLEAN AND
COMFORTABLE -- ON ISLAND HIGHWAY

1590 Cliffe Ave

* and *

Courtenay

*

Phone 24

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 412 COURTENAY P.O. Box 1300

Phone 1228 or 163¢
Prescriptions Day or Night

During the Month of February
we are offering

Made-to-Measure

SUITS
20 OFF

Regular Pies
Regular Suit Prices Range from $70 to $85

EXAMPLE: Reg. Price 85.00
20 off 17.00

Your Price 68.00
You be the judge! Lots of Sample Cloths to choose
from. Come in and see this February Made-to
Measure Suit Offer.

Satisfaction Assured

NOTE
Slacks -

Made-to-Measure- 20 off regular prices
Students
This is a genuine saving on a GRADUATION SUIT
We welcome your phone calls or letters and enquiries
on THIS SPECIAL SUIT OFFER.

*
Bill Rickson Menswear ltd.

l
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DEMON DOIN'S
by GOSHI

Our LAC Harry Hopkinson
picked up a few extra shekels
last week for an original idea
submitted to the Suggestion
Award Committee for a bomb
shackle adaptor for the release
of torpedo breakaway suspen
sion bands. Obviously, there's
no need to mention that Har
ry's an Armament type, what
other section ever connects
with an idea?...Seems we've
been hiding of couple of very
modest champions in our
midst: Sgt. Denny Webb came
up with the Comox Valley Dis
triet Cribbage League's Indi
vidual Doubles Championship,
playing. of course, for the Co
mox Legion, since that club is
the one with the readiest ac
cess to refreshment, no doubt;
and then there's F/L Geore
McPherson, whose rink won
the 5 Air Div Bonspiel in Van
couver. to collect the GC MII
ler Trophy (Not our G C Mil
ler, t'other one). With a name
like McPherson skippin' the
show, it was a setup.

Cpl. Hawley moving about
these days with a pronounced
list to port as he favors a stiff
neck. After LAC Bruce Hunter
gets a look at that poem Mr.
Hawley wrote about him, we
are afraid Herr Hawley will
have more than a stiff neck.
Our Bruce, by the way, is down
in Naden Dry Dock undergo-

-£ah
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

Ing refit to the bowsprit. One
must entertain a modicum of
respect for the medical pro
fession, but it would seem that
they are stepping more than
a trifle into the Padre's ter
ritory by making Brucie into
an unorthodox Jew.

Cpl, Glen Moses and LAC
Ralph Brown hied themselves
off to Clinton on course. Our
Commanding Officer beat
them to the punch, getting to
Clinton U. a week ahead of
them, while the Wingco's away
his out basket is under the
capable guidance of SL Red
Hazlett.

Congratulations to LAC and
Mrs. Huh Cutler on the birth
of a son: and to LAC Ollie Oel
rich, whose wife, a Mrs. Oelrich
by name, presented him with a
little girl ...F/O Mal Hogarth
undergoing the gravest difficul
ties these days trying to de
cipher his better half's Japan
ese, which she's learning for her
lead role in the Drama Club's
play "Teahouse." The grape
vine has it that the club's go
ing all out on this production.
Seems someone heard an old
Nipponese saying and insists
on authentic fur-lined tea
pots.

LAC George Love's a-cours
ing at Borden. Can't imagine
what they teach a guy with a
name like that ... FS John
Perusse, having extended his
TD as long as humanly pos
sible, finally gave in to the
inevitable and rejoined us, af
ter his sojourn at Greenwood
... Sgt. Mac MeLelland chases
off down-Island in search of
a tailor made raincoat. Not
that he needs a raincoat ar
ound here, of course. He just
wants something with non
leaking pockets to wear into,
and out of, that Chinese smor
gasbord joint in Vic where you
get all you can dispose of for
a buck.

Sergeant Major Danny 0-
Neill picked himself up a nice
19 pound steelhead up at the
Powerhouse last week... LAC
Philip Barnard, who took his
release not too long ago from
this squadron, couldn't have
found the upholstery on Civvy
Street too soft. At any rate he
is back in again, and posted
to where? You guessed it, 407
Sqn. Comox ... Charlie Mot
tershead learned an old Cum
berland game which involves
pitching empty cigarette boxes
into a can tin type can, not
john type can). Claims it's a
most interesting pastime, win
or lose.

Cpl. Wendell Frank should
really appreciate that boat
when he gets it finished. The
making of it cost him two
fingers caught in the jointer.
Still, it could have been worse,
if it had been vice versa .. ·
A happy sojourn to WO2 Fred
Zaruk, who leaves us to join
the celibates of Churchill.
The F/Os Dave Pettit and

Rex Sutcliffe (a 409 type, it
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NEW (COTTON DRESSES BY
"SHARON" HAVE JUST

ARRIVED
These gay and colorful prints are made of 'Wabasso
Everglaze" and ''Wrinkle Free' Cotton which is

''Pre-shrunk" and 'Drip-Dry''.
Sizes I2to 20 and I4 to 24/. Priced at only

4.95 5.95 6.95., 8.95
SEE OUR NEW ''MAGIC LADY""

by 'Exquisite Form." Two styles to choose from.
Pantie or Brief. These ore knit from a new magic
yarn that dries in just 18 MINUTES 3 95
and PRICED AT ONLY

BE SURE TO SIGN OUR NEW GUEST BOOK

Et Et S».act, St
Across from the Bank of Montreal

you'II forgive the expression),
back from a spot of leave down
Frisco way, and other points
south. Evidently had a really
good time; dropped In on the
Trade Commissioner for Aus
tralla, in Chilliwack, on the
wavy home What's the Aus
tralia Trade Commissioner do
Ing in Chilliwack, anyway?),
where they met two allegedly
beauteous gals from Down
Under. Don't know what they
had to trade, but Dave and
Rex sure hated to leave.
Cpl. Pat McKenzie sure must

have something on the ball.
Someone made him a present
of a black Volkswagen. Pat
certainly seems to think an
awful lot of it, carries it ar
ound In his pocket, but refuses
to discuss it . · . LAC Phil
Shore must really expect to
get more than his fair share
of fish and game this year.
When the Renault couldn't
hold it all last year he has
since traded the little uphol
stered French roller skate
(we're speaking of his car, not
his wife) In on a truck.
Sgt. Bob Davison has des

erted wife and family while
he takes his drainage prob
lems down to Naden to have
the Navy, who, after all, are
the real experts on watery
subjects, see what they can
do for him ... WO2 Iles, he
who writes Trail Treasures,
evidently spends too much
time in the field. Can't see
any other explanation for his
letting LAC Dave Abel carry
off his good looking daughter.
The wedding is set for March
4...to LAC Amirault: Wel
come back.

COMM-CHATTER
By ROBERT A. CLARKE
I'm afraid I missread the

schedule for last issue, and
even though I passed in some
copy, it wasn't In time. As a
matter of fact, two hours after
I had passed it in, I had a
copy of the paper in my hands.
My apologies.
We had quite a personnel

changeover too. Our former
boss, FO McDavid, is now the
Maint Tel O Air while F/0
Ernst is the boss of Comm Gnd.
FL Dunn is slated to go on an
18-week SAGE course in the
USA. While he is gone FO
McDavid is filling in for him.
Steve Holowaychuk is back

out of the hospital now and is
cheerfully carrying out his
duties at Rx Site. Our ranks
have been increased by two
new additions. A few weeks
ago ACI White arrived, and
next week he expects to be
joined by his wife. Last Friday
ACI Miller (no relation to the
CO) arrived, and LAC Lylyk Is
expected shortly.
On Saturday night we are

holding a smorgasbord for F/L
Dunn. Watch that weight lads.
They tell us from the Air

side that Cpl. Tiny Collins Is
in the hospital for a long stay.
He has had a lot of trouble
with his leg. We understand
that rebreaking and bone
grafting is necessary. Our
sympathies go out to you, Tiny,
and we hope you get it over
with soon.
That's all for now. See you

next issue.

Grade Ill Wins
P-T A Award
A feature of last Wednes

day evening's meeting of the
Comox Airport P-TA was the
award of a book to Miss Jill
Colombo's grade three class for
the best attendance of parents
and teachers at the meeting.
This award is based on a

point system; five points if
tne room teacher is present,
two points for a father, and
one point for a mother. Come
out and attend the monthly
meetings and help your child's
classroom increase its library.

ires
GIVE YOUR FAMILY

A TASTE-TREAT WITH

OUR FRESHER, BETTER

BAKERY SPECIALS!•
(COURTENAY BAKEY

Fifth Street Phone 227

ELK
HOTEL
Bob Stanley Comox, B.C.

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18

Salmon-in-a-mold - Seafood Sauce
Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce

Frogs Legs - Rolled Baby Pike
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Smoked Salmon Salad

EIk Hotel Special Potato_Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab
HOT DISHES

Barbecued Spare Ribs - Swedish Meat Balls
Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Radishes - Beets - Celery
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee

$1.75 per person- $1.00 Children under 6
6:30 to 10:00 p.m.

MOBILE
S I New and usedal8S Guaranteed

T • Insured trucks0WIJ Experienced drivers

Repa,lrS All types or trailer
repairs and service

HO ME

ISLAND TRAILER SALES
One MIle South of Courtenay on Island Highway

Box 235 Phone 502
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More New Arrivals
FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASURE

!

AIRWOMEN'S
NEWS

by LAW Anonymous
Everything seems to oe very

quiet around BB No. 6 these
days with only 18 living in.
Several transfers are due to
Comox in the near future.

Caron-Simard (Pee - Wee)
left on Wednesday on re-em
barkatlon leave then Overseas
to No. 2 Wing. Joey Sakon has
taken her release and plans
on working In Vancouver.
Marilyn Burritt is sure living
it up these days as she will be
joining Pee-Wee in No. 2 Wing
early In the spring.
The Airwomen would like lo

wish Helen Wonnenberg all
the best on the 18th of Feb
ruary when she will marry
LAC Ronald Stewart. Poor
Helen. "Wonder what those
girls are up to now?" Forget it
and just make sure you take
your nerve pills Helen.
Freda Neville and Karon

Lefler are back from leave on
the Mainland. Our Wee Peter
Perrault has been on leave busy
planning for the big day.
Rehab leave sure must be

nice, as Miss Marg Foley was
back visiting Comox sporting
off a new 1961 Volkswagon.

MARINE KNOTS

The Canadian Players resent
The

Tempest

Rehearscl for ''Tempest''

by
l. Wm. Shakespeare

l

March 9th
Station Theatre

Advanced Sales:
Rec. Centre Office
Mon., 'Tues., Wed.,
20, 21, 22 February

$1.50 and $2.00
AII seats reserved

Watches
Rolex, Longines and Wittenauer

Gruen, Certina

:
R.C.A.F. JEWELLERY

k Cuff Links k Rings •* Spocns * Watches

German Battery Wall
and Chime Clocks

SHORTY DRIPES
FOR YOUR KITCHEN

in Bright, Colorful, Washable Prints

Also prints by the yard, in 36' and 45' widths for
Do-It-Yourself, or Custom-Made D rapes.

D. L. MORRIS
Complete Home Furnishings

Phone 281
For Service and Satisfaction

FLYCON FLASHES
by FROMMAGE

Well, the iog ·has finally
lifted and we find most of the
section still intact, except it
seems the Boss took a wrong
turn one morning on the way
to work and ended up atNum-
ber One Tower at RAPCON
and liked the peace and quiet
for a change so much that he's
decided to stay for a couple
of weeks.
With the Qualifying Exams

over now, we see quite a few
happier faces around and also
understand the day after they
were over that the bromo and
amphogel sales increased tre
mendously.
F/L Doug Ewart has finally

caught the Comox bug, under
stand he came back a day and
a half early from Vancouver
because he just couldn't stand
being away from us. Boy! such
devotion to duty. LAC "Don"
Chapman has been seen pass-
ing out cigars lately. Under
stand he followed the pattern
perfectly and wife Jean gave
birth to a bouncing baby girl.
Congrats to both of you from
all of us. FO Jerry Frewen on
strength at the Tower for two
days, is now on a month's
leave. Guess the pressure and
strain proved too much, eh
Jerry?
FL Don McRae has a new

appointment these days. He Is
going to be the Mess Manager
for the Officers' Mess. Leav
ing us this week Is Cpl Wayne
Culp going to the Far East to
attend a GCA course. Hurry
hack Wayne, as the controller
situation is always on the short
side. Have a section thrash
coming up shortly, believe it's
on the 3rd of March. We have
n't got too much on it yet but
will try to get something for
next issue, Also, this Friday
I7 February-is Opan House to
all NCOs and officers at the
Cpls' Club. AII Flying Con
trol personnel are urged to
come out and enjoy the free
beer, lunch, and also to par
take in the numerous games
of skill and chance that these
few words "If you insist upon
being a real good sport, then
buy a round." OUT!

SECTION NEWS
ON DEADLINE
WILL ENSURE
PUBLICATION

Vancouver for a bottom paint
job. Some of the crew had a
chance to go up-town and be
lieve it or not, at 9 pm. on a
Monday night, a cannon could
have been fired up Granville
St. without hurting a soul-I
kid you not!
Trade advancement is once

by The Ancient Mariner again in full swing down here
As we take pen in hand t, with our Sgt. also cracking the

books as the Marine trade wasgive you the news and views
from the Marine Section, we recently advanced to the Grp.
can gaze out our office win 4 level. It is hoped that this

move will create a few pro
dow and look upon beautiful motions in our trade as some
sun-drenched Comox Bay. The
water is dotted with various Of our 14-year LAC's are get-

s .ages «on GEORGE HAMMsmall boats in search of spring ur 10-year Cpls.)
salmon. Some of our boys are
working outside in shirt sleeves We have handed out a com- WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER
and painting the outer decks pliment, a little news, and got CPR Watch Inspector
of our crash boats. Imagine in a good beef so until next Phone 652 332 Fifth Street
doing this in any other part of"S""__'''--'
Canada in the middle of Feb
ruary. (I imagine this is
enough bugle blowing for the
local tourist beureau).
Cpl. Swlnomer Is the proud

daddy of 7-Ib. 7-oz. boy. A
new playmate for Valerie and
another seaman in the family.
Congrats to Dutch and the
Mrs.... Cpl MacFarlane is
currently spending a few days
in the station hospital and is
expected to return shortly...
Sgt. Killoran is now on leave
and in his absence Cpl. Robin
son is wielding the whip with
vim and vigour... M-848
"Albtaross" was recently in

RI ERVIEW MOTEL
358 Anderton Ave. Phone 1476L

Excellent Interim or Permanent
Lodgings on the bank of the

Courtenay River.
Rotes Always Reasonable

REFRIGERATION AND TV AVAILABLE

SLENDER-AMA

2?
VI Kl NG

AUTOMATIC
WASHERS

355- 4th Street, Courtenay (side door)
Phone 1478

WHAT? To

WHY?

FREE--

...

Condition,
Reduce

and Build

To have a good figure
and leave enough en
ergy to enjoy living.

Mon.- Wed. - Fri.
12- 8 p.m.

Tues. and Thurs.
11 -7 p.m.

Workout and analysis.
Come in anytime and
talk It over with
satisfied customers.

"YOU TOO CAN HAVE A
LOVELY FIGURE"

Madel W61E 299.95

.-- -

Just push a button for the type of fabrics there ore five fabric selections,
with a partial-fill feature for each. Machine determines wash and rinse
water temperatures; agitation and spin speeds; wash and rinse times ...
even odds bleach at proper time!

Matching Dryer
Model D6IE Each 199.95

·T.EAT?NC?-
umrtnAr pnAMd
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VOLLEYBALL VICTORS

DOWN BUT

The Effects of 5 BX! Pherson Wis
409 Aircrew proved their fitness (through 5BX of course) 1• J L

y trounctg the other Airtorce centres in us s Air pr. tour- ,II'Ii[?g iOplf
ment and then going on to defeat the Army and Navy in the Te Pacific Curling Chub +
Tri-Service Series to win the Brigadier Bishop Trophy for vancouver was the scene of
volleyball. the annual 5 Air Division Curl-
R t• c • th ,. ing Bonspiel held Inst week-epr':'en ,1~_g_ 0'.11.0X m . e / On Friday evening, February

Inter-Air D'vision tourney, the g, the Army took two game nd.
409 Nighthawks took '{iom the Navy in the ii,, The George McPherson rink
straight games to defeat Sta series, while the Air Force tean, OU Comox walked away with
tion Vancouver and Sea 1Siok three straight from • he championship, the Miller
l!_md. This wm gave them tbel Navy in Ule second. trophy, and the right to re-
right to represent the Air Force . present the west coast at the
n the Tri-Service Meet. The 409 team, led by playing RCAF championships to be

coach S L Ken Jackson, used held at Winnipeg in March.

S • B f i only one extra man for thls The McPherson rink, con-tat100 ow· ers I tourney, Ed Mullaney. sisting of a quartet of 407Saturday's games proved to Flight Lieuts, McPherson,S T be more interesting, as Lhe Petch, Mitchell • and Andrews,Weep /Qi!ii?V ears seemed refresh«@, and,on an he sis canes, winninc
,, , showed more co-ordination. In + .aThe Station Comox boli! meeting Army, the Airto+.· 'heir division and disposing of

te def ted the other 5 Air ' Nygren 1ink of Stn Vancouveram1..1eat ,"""" ._ took two while Army counted mn the final 12 ender with Me-Division teams in two days of the other. Again the Station
owling to represent the Air Boys downed he Navy in hr.{""""""O up 9 to 7 coming
Force in the Tri-Service com- traight and the Army did
petition. They then went on likewise, giving them the op. The Aikenhead rink of Co
to defeat the Army and Navy portunity to meet the Air Fore mhox, consisting of LACs Aiken-
to sweep the championship. in the final play-off game. head, Hooper. iunroe and
In the Air Division bowling Mullaney, ended up in third

tournament, held at Comox on Some of the best volleyball of place to make up the second
F "d d « t d ,- • the toi.:rnament was seen dur- Comox rink to represent theray an :uruay, ana . A,,

+ , _ irg this game as once again RCAF in the Tri-Service B28 January, all teams rolled 15 +e Nighth; ·k: 5, '5 u -! on-
Th h hi h b I _ •- c nw s P us one spiel to be played later thisgames. ° nree It ow1er5 roved their volleyball super- month in Vancouver.

of this competition were Cpl iority by defeating the boys In
+ray Ba!l, LAC Vic Smith and Byon in three straight The 3rd Comox rink in the
Sgt. Jack Bailey, all of Sta- games. bonspiel, the McNabb rink,
tion Comox, which gives an In all, the Station Comox ended up in 5th spot just miss
indication of why the Como; "Suad took 13 games to give ing the fourth spot and also
five won. the top honours, and the the right to participate in the
The following weekend, S Brigadier Bishop Trophy. Tri-Service Bonspie1.

uon como hosed he in:er-/'
Service Tournament, and the
Como:x squad repeated its
previous performance by ak
ing top honors.
Both RCAF teams were out

in front with the two Army
teams following, and the Navy
twosome in last place.
Individual honours for high

scores went to Army with Sgt.
Boucher with high aggregate
total and Major Freeborn with
the high single.

The Station hockey team,
all but counted out of the mid
Island Commercial Hockey
League, bounced back to life
on Sunday, Feb. 5, to defeat
the league leading Nanaimo
Comets 6-5 on a last minute
spectacular goal by John Hun
ter. Tom Slimming, who con
tinues to lead the team in
goals and assists, also played
an outstanding game. Jim
Thorpe, the netminder for the
locals, made his debut by
making 25 saves.
Nanaimo started the game

with a fast pace by scoring at
7 :55 in the first period. The
airmen retaliated with two
oals: the first by Stu Stewart
unassisted, the other by Tom
Slimming on a pass from John
Hunter.
In the second period, the

Comets again came out fast,
with Zolob twice picking a
hole in the airforce defence
to pick up two goals, both as
sisted by Maguire. Adding to
this scoring was Wilson, as
sisted by Place, to give the
Comets a 4-2 lead. This action
seemed to spark the airmen
as Stewart continuing his hot
pace, scored on a pass from
Campbell and later Hunter, on
a pass from Bill Fraser, shot
the puck into the net to tie
the score.
The Nanaimo team came

back strong in the third per
iod when Bob Wilson, set up
by Mullins, scored to put the
Comets ahead.
A short time later, Ray Jones

found the range for the air
men to once again tie the
score.
Both teams then went on

the defensive. With less than
two minutes remaining In the
game, a face off was held at

mid-ice, The puck was drop
ped back to the airforce de
fence, slipped across to Slim
ming on the right wing who
crossed the blue line went
through the Comets' defence,
passed over to Hunter, who
faked out the goalie and slip
ped the puck into the lower
left hand corner for a beauti
ful goal. This final goal gave
the airmen the win with a fin
al score of 6-5.

COMOX LADIES'
CURLING LEAGUE

Comox Valley Ladies Curling
Club has started ladles' curling
each Monday and Thursday
afternoon for those unable to
attend evening curling. It is
hoped that a league will be
formed and regular schedules
will be arranged. Those wish
ing to curl are asked to con
tact MrS. R. Kobierski, phone
860Y3, for further informa
tion. Baby sitting service will
be provided at the rink with a
charge of 25c per child.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSSIBLE
er•

1r
t
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HAPP' "S
TIRE G SPORTING GOODS

COURTENAY, B.C.

loo f»
Complete

GOODYEAR Sales and Service
SEE US TODAY

FREE Licence Holders

LTD.

I
I
t i
{ Radio }
{ Controlled {
j Cars {/ k Mechanle and Gas Attendant on duty dally
i i k Marine Gas and Oil now available

..,: (OMOX TAXI !I * Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories* Tl res, Batteries, etc., available cl"'•.,0 (
j i, kcream card «cation tors at otttce Ir 'l ,@2S
{ Sering Como }/ OPEN ,
I District and :, orMonday thru Friday 10 a.m.- 10 p.m.
4 station Como {/ satoraass-va. - 1op. FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE! Phone 201 :

: CLOSED SUNDAY ServIng Wallace Gardens, Tyee Par {4
i i ,. an the AIrpOrt Area

-----!-'r""""""""""""""""_"""_l

Station 0 l

Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Folfr Fane

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

1
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TRAIL TREASURES
With ILES

1t

While researching for an
article for "Hunting and Fish
ing in Canada", an interesting
Item was sent to me by Mrs.
P. W. Ogden of Lac La Hache,
B.C. It seems that at one time
in the past, the local residents
of that area had a somewhat
strenuous, hazardous, he-man
method of catching lake trout.
They called it "skating a fish".
Briefly, this is the method
they used. Right after the first
freeze-up about the end of
November usually), when the
ice is only about 1± to 2
inches thick, these stalwart
types proceeded onto the lake
armed with skates and a
spear made from a 3-prong
pitchfork with an 18 foot
handle. This 1 or 2 inch
layer of ice is crystal clear as
is the water beneath. The
bottom of the lake and all the
fish in it are clearly visible.
The men, working in teams of
3, selected the largest trout
and proceeded lo chase It back

A fellow isn't thinking mean,
Out fIshin',

HIs thoughts are mostly good
and clean,

Out tIshin',
He doesn't knock his fellow

men,
Or harbor any grudges then;
A feller's at his finest, when

Out fishin'.

"Out Fishing"

The rich are comrades to the
poor,

Out fIshin',
All brothers of a common Jure,

Out fishin';
The urchins with the pin and

string
Can chum with millionaire

and king;
Vain pride Is a forgotten

thing,
Out fishin'.

A feller gits a chance to
dream,

Out f1shin';
He learns the beauties of a

stream,
Out fishin';

An' he can wash his soul in
air

That isn't foul with selfish
care,

An' relish plain
fare

Out fishin'.

an' simple

A feller has no time for hate
Out fishin';

He isn't eager to be great,
Out fishin';

He isn't thinkin' thoughts of
self;

Or goods stacked high upon a
shelf,

But he is always just himself,
Ou: fishin'.

4 I •---------~---:··-----------·1
"

Your Centre For
Hospital Bouquets
Wedding Flowers
Funeral Arrangements

FLO
SirsMd

Garden Patch
FLORIST

431 - 5th St. Phone 306

and forth, somewhat in the
manner of a cattle round-up,
until eventually they corralled
it in a shallow part of the
lake. The fish eventually tired
and dug its nose into the soft
mud bottom.
These cowboys, or fishermen

tor what have you) chopped a
hole in the ice above the fish,
speared it and there they were.
Sometimes, she points out, the
fish moved on at just the
crucial moment and another
hole had to be dug. This pro
bably could have gone on until
the lake was covered with
holes.
This method of course, is

not recommended to chronic
sufferers or heartburn or short
windedness. Trout up to 42
lbs. were caught in this man
ner. When the first snow fell
this ruined the ice and put an
end to the fish rodeo for that
year.

-----------------------------

FLY FISHING
This spring I hope to do a

great deal of fly fishing. With
this in mind, I have bought
myself a new rod and reel. I
am now busy reading every
available article, magazine,
brochure and etc. in an at
tempt to find out what type of
line and lure are most suited
to my requirements. Believe
me the more I read the more
confused I become.
There are more types of line

than I had ever imagined;
and flies-well, this just about j
leaves me dumbfounded. How
ever, I do not intend to give
up until I've given it a fair
try.
Some say fly fishermen are

of a breed apart from all other
fishermen. If this is so then
there must be something very
Intriguing about it. That which
intrigues me most is the light
tackle, line and rod used In
this style of fishing. Even a
small trout should be a lot of
fun.
I have been told that fly

HARDWARE
PAINTS

LUMBER
INSULATION

ROOFING

Cumberland
Phone 55

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER
Lake Trail Road

Phone 992
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

A feller's glad to be a friend,
Out fishin',

A helpin' hand he'll always
lend,

Out fishin';
A brotherhood of rod an' line
An' sky an' stream is always

fine;
Men come real close to God's

design,
Out fishin'.

A feller isn't plotting schemes,
Out fishin';

He's only busy with his dreams,
Out fishin';

His livery is a coat of tan,
His creed.to do the best he

can;
A feller's always mostiy man,

Out fishin'.
EDGAR A. GUEST

fishing requires a certain
knack and that it is difficult
to master, but this only makes
the challenge more interesting.
The narrows between Buttle
and Campbell Lakes should be
a good spot to start this spring.

Incredible Growth
In Park Use
In 1958 more than 2,300,000

visitors passed through B.C.'s
provincial parks, 23 of them
from outside the province.
There was a 20 Increase in
park use during 1959. Urgent
ly needed are sanitary facill
ties in underdeveloped areas.
There Is also a constant

public pressure for the instal
lation of boat launching
ramps.
Three new provincial parks

and 200 new camping sites
were developed on Vancouver
Island in 1960.

From: Wildlife Review.

Elk's Purple

BINGO
Every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. sharp
Basement of

ELKS HALL

R. N.
P.O. BOX 579

Carey genies Ltd.
PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

$PIc
Merchandise of the

QualityFinest
Arriving Daily
Drop in and let us show
the latest in stylings in
suits, slacks, sport coots
accessories.

Fifth Street .

you
our
and

VIC & TONY'S MENSWEAR
Courtenay

HUFCOURIO

M0/MGSI0RAGE
* Local and Long Distance Moving
* Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
* Kleenpak "All Risk" Insurance

BUTTERWORTH'S
Phone 1280

Ralph Hughes, Manager
Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

''Moving With Care, Everywhere''
Agents for United Van Lines

Kye Boy Road, Comox

J

t
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Geisha
Storm •

Girl
in a

Gift Starts
"T hea ouse

Most people like to receive gifts, even strange gifts likes
cricket cages, chopsticks, _turtle egos cnd Jose sang@ls.{ (f_, _f •

But how would you like to be presented with a doll? _}productnG
Not a doll that says 'Mama" or sleeps or even wets, Hf • •

but a real, livin' breathin' doll. Japanese. Al Burden finally made it.
That's what happens " Twice Al almost made his

Captain Fisby in "Teahouse stage debut but both times the
of the August Moon" the John plays he started in didn't see
Patrick comedy which opens opening curtain, through no
at the Station Theatre. March fault of his own, but this time
2 for a three-day run, presen- he'll be on stage as Colonel
ted by the Astra! Players. Purdy In ""Teahouse."
The gift of the doll, or more Bill Johnson, playing Sakini

properly geisha girl, is really "Ta had the leading role in
the start of Fisby's troubles. ·Picnic," his first station ap-
In the play, Fisby is sent to pearance, as Hal Carter, the

teach the natives of an Oka- vagabond, a very different role
nawan village democracy and from the happy, coniving Ok-
to build a pentagon shaped inawan he plays in "Tea-
school. house."
There he receives many gifts "li Female lead is Lee Ramsdale

including the geisha and in as the geisha. Lee is well
return teaches the natives the is--di known to Astral Players audj-
first principal of democracy. ences. An original member,
Everybody is equal and the make-up styles is made she played principal roles in
will of the majority rules. production manager Tom "Ghost Train" and "Love
True to democr:tic princi- fielding and director Ted From a Stranger." She is

p!es, th majority decide that, Gaskell., scheduled to direct the club's
having a geisha means they.one-act play for the Upper Is
must have a teahouse and not ·r;st which soon closes), be- land Festival and is also the
a school. comes the moving force in a club's make-up artist.
The will of the majority pre- ho!esale liquor business, is Gordon Murdock makes his

vails and results in Fisby be- threatened with court martial second appearance as Fisby
ing placed under the watch- and disgrace when his irasc- in "Teahouse". HIs first act
ful eye of an army psychia- ~le colonel finds out what he ing chore was the lead in the

CRICKET CAGES has done, and is eventually club·s last three-act play "To
vindicated. Be Continued."

ANYONE? Gordon Murdock plays the Rick Meader, as Captain Me-
Cricket cages and getas are role of the captain while Bil! Lean, played the detective in

among the unusual props that Johnson is his interpreter, "Ghost Train" to make his de
are being assembled for the mentor, guide and friend, but with Astral. In addition
Astra! Players' production of Sakini. to his McLean role, Rick Is
"Teahouse", March 2, 3 and 4. Rick Meader appears as the working in partnership with
Getas are open sandals that psychiatrist who goes more Mal Hogarth on stage manage

Okinawans wear in their mild than half way towards making ment.
climate, in preference to shoes. East and West meet; Lee Hogarth, plays quite a differ
Their acceptance as footwear Ramsdale is the geisha, Jackie AS MISS Higa Jiga, Jackie
by an American Army officer Hogarth, the villager whose ent role from the sweet young
sent to govern a remote vill- idea of democracy and equal Madge in "Picnic", and the
age on the island is one of the ity for all is to have the right young wife in "Ghost Train".
hilarious steps by which the to learn to become a geisha Jackie, who started with the
native customs overwhelm the (despite the union dues and RCAF Winnipeg Drama Club,
American instead of the pro- closed shop system); Al. Bur. boasts she is the only Okin
cess being reversed, as the don is the colonel whose idea awan with a French accent.
Pentagon had directed. behind the spreading of de- Appearing as Gregovitch, is
Assigned to help the disor- mocracy is partly duty, partly Bob Clarke who was recently

ganized village establish itself, promotion to generalship; Bob seen in the one-act play "The
this officer finds that the only Clarke is the colonel's assist. Valiant" which he also dir-
native industry that he can ant, Sgt. Gregovitch. ected.
develop is the manafacture of Villagers include Stan Stan Shigihero plays an old
cricket cages. The village Shigehero, only English speak. Okinawan in ""Teahouse" and
head man had given him such ink Okanawan; Ray Wlker, naturally enough, is the only
a cage in welcome to the com- Ray Ramsdale, Randy Rick villager in the play to speak
munity, saying it was a good wocd. Tom Fielding, Marl English. (He is the only mem
luck piece. The captain notes Rickwood. Wanda Murdock, ber of the cast to speak Jap
that the cage is empty, and Sally Feedham, Carmen Schul, anese words used in the play.)
then he is told "Your luck Ardyth Pearson, Heather Me' Tom Fielding, in addition to
starts when you catch your I Donald, Kerry Killoran. taking a small part in the play,
cricket." Also in the cast is a goat, ls production manager, a chore
Anybody have a cricket cage :

1

Enowball, loaned for the pro~ he handled !or "Plcntc".
to lend the Astral Players for duction by Mr. and Mrs. W. Director Ted Gaskell, invit-
its performances of the "Tea- Clarke. Cumberland. ed to join the club by the exe-
house"?' Director is Ted Gaskell. cutive to stage ""Teahouse" Is

handling his second three-act
play. The first was "Blithe
Spirit" for the civilian group
In Courtenay. He has a num
ber of one-act productions
under his belt, including his
own adaptation of a shortened
version of "Twelfth Night"
which earned him an award

"LEAVE MY FEET ALONE"

EAST MEETS WEST and not too happily in this scene
from ''Teahouse' in which Lotus Blossom (Lee Rams
dale) tries to remove shoes from Captain Fisby (Gordon
Murdock) who doesn't toke kindly to the un-American
act. Pleased with gesture is Sakini (Bill Johnson).

T T7INK TT MIGNT
HAVE ENDED LUKE TRIS

Primitive man had it tough Competition has helped
most of the other nimnls were Canadians achieve one of the
bigger and stronger. Fortunately, world's highest living standards.
man had brains...und wife... Take the way it works in the oil
or he might hve ended up on businessImperil Oil and hun
the wrong side of the plow. dreds of other companies com-
In the early dys men com- pete to supply Canadians with

peted with erth's other crea- oil. As a result, oil is available
turestoday men compete with at reasonable prices wherever
ther men to develop energy it is needed and Canadians
ources. In the process our stand- have turned to oil for more than
rd of living hs sky rocketted. half their energy needs.

f.., RA on- Lrre
~••• for80yearsCanada's leading supplier of er.crgy

¢

s
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Comox Co-Op. Creamery
In the Heart of the Comox Volley
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Don Wensley
Business Promoter

we
.4, 4erica

1

NG

Ryan Rood
Comox

gents

for

North

American

Van Lines

John Greolis,
Manager

€y. 'eaches
:~:: tt~x~Etin You save 4c 4 for

a Bags
CASINO
Relax with a good cup of tea, pkg. of 100 .

SAFE
BRANDS

Back Again... Bigger and Better Than Ever! The great annual sale event that means EXTRA
SAVINGS in the fine products that bear the 'S" mark of quality ••• A wonderful time to
stock up... Just look for the ''S'' on the label it's your assurance of the finest quality
at extra savings.

II Purpose Flour $
MRS. WRIGHT'S KITCHEN CRAFT
Sifted through silk 25-lb. bag

resh Navel
California... Sweet and Juicy
Serve chilled wedgs for breakfast, lunch or dinner

c

C

.49

AY
SALE

Fire King Coppertone Cookware

ROUND CASSEROLE with top, 1 qt. size

OVAL CASSEROLE with top, qt. size

OVAL DIVISION DISH, II3" size

SQUARE CAKE PAN, 8' size

DEEP LOAF PAN, S" by 9' size

UTILITY BAKING PAN, 63" by 10"
size.

Limit One With Every
$10.00 Purchase

Your Choice ... 59

I
f

ranges

Safeway Select Quality... Plump and Tender... Sweet-
ta

est eatin' meat you ever tasted... Whole... Fully drawn

Ave. 2¼ to 2¾ lbs. Grade

lb.
cello
bag

Fresh Frying Chicken

Prices
Effective

lb.
February 14 to 18

ln Your Friendly Courtenay Safeway Store

WE DESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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9IIISB
To place an advert, please con
..t Miss Diana Iles, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 27R2.
All ads are to be prepaid.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tye2
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
y graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
RATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE -- ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Installations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell Phone 238L2

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
A LOVELY 'Deilcratt' coffee
table,with matching end table,

both walnut, as new, valued at
$83. WIII accept best offer.
Owner going overseas. See Len
Oakley at the Fire Hall. Any
one want to reserve our crib
for ten dollars, also G.E. iron,
$6. Leaving second week in
March.

WANTED
12-16 FOOT camper trailer.
Phone Sgt. c, W. Mason. local
82-R1 Or 1059-Y2.

LOST
ONE pair of girl's glasses in
blue frames. Lost in PMQ

area. Anyone with information
regarding these glasses please
contact Sgt. Pinnell, at local
140, or PMQ 101A.

TEEN-TOWN
Continued from Page 3

ty dances with prizes. Dress
for the boys will be sport-coats
and ties. Girls should dress
accordingly. Admission will be
25c or a contribution. Parents
are cordially invited to attend.
As a reminder to the mem-

FIELD
SAWMILLS
Phone 76G Box 1046

'50 MORRIS Oxford sedan
16.000 miles. $1600. Owner

transferred overseas. Contact
Cpl. Dean at LOc. 138 or 1303Ll.

35 FOOT by 8 house trailer WO2 and Mrs. E. H. Iles an-
for sale. One bedroom. For nounce the engagement of

more information contact C. R. their eldest daughter Diana
Mills, 18 Falcon Trailer Park, carol to LAC David Charles
Ryan Road, Comox. Phone Abel, 407 Squadron. The mar
Cty. 39, pay phone. riage will take place at 11.00
FOR SALEand open for in- a.m., Saturday, March 4, in
spection to interested parties the Roman Catholic Chapel,

+ins ran. rs.,±rs""'==Road. A deluxe living, Mobile E-
Home, 45 ft. long by 10 ft. wide,
and lived in only 18 months.
This unit originally cost $8000
and being sacrificed for $5500.
This model includes an 11 cu.
ft. refrigerator, full width 30-
inch gas range. Automatic oil
furnace, wall-to-wall carpet
ing. Completely furnished and
including many extras NOT
found in other trailers of this
size. This is a quality invest
ment. Trades accepted car,
furniture, etc. Financing avail
able.

ENGAGEMENTS

, Say:

'W'hy Wait?
NOW'S THE TIME
TO RENOVATE

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard and
Showroom on the
Comox Dyke Road

Nib Johnston Motors
SEE PONTIAC

$3170 -·READY TO GO!
GENERAL MOTORS PARTS

SELECT USED CARS
PONTIAC- BUICK- GMC - VAUXHALL

bers of Teen Tcwn regarding
the use of The Social and
Youth Rec. Centre. you need
your dependents' pass to get
on the station, Teen Town
passes will not suffice. No
wandering after' the Teen

Town meetings. Go straight
home by the shortest route.
Finally, we would like to

thank F/L Robinson for all his
help with our move to our new
headquarters.
See you next issue!

r a or or

STATION THEATRE
THURSDAY, 1G FEB.

TEN SECONDS TO HELL
Jeff Chandler - J. Falance

SATURDAY, 18 FEB.

ME AND THE COLONEL
Danny Kaye - K. Jurgens

SUNDAY, 19 FEB.

TUESDAY, 21 FEB.
FROM HERE TO

ETERNITY
B. Lancaster - Deb. Kerr

THURSDAY, 23 FEB.

SERGEANT RUTLEDGE
Jeff Hunter - Conny Towers

}
I
I

!
I
I
I

W. Brennan - B. de Ide [ow«
» •
·------------------------------------------------------------

SATURDAY, FEB. 25
BOY AND THE

LAUGHING DOG

SUNDAY, 26 FE.

The inn...
the guests...

p) the sensations
t@kl, st the orcat

Sicier
pies

TUESDAY, 28 FEB.
THIS REBEL BREED

M. Damon - Rita Moreno

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
MARCH 2-3-4

"ASTRAL PLAYERS"
Present

'
»»a"h)>

e-

NEW PLAYTEX DRYPERS
The amazing disposable diaper - softer, stronger pad,
soft cottoned fabric surface. Perfect for 1 59
travelling. 26 super ply pods. •

Chix Diaper Liners
Keep diapers clean! Medicated
to help prevent diaper rash.
Also usable for bibs, make-up
tissue, burping cloth and gene
ral baby care. 6 dozen absorb-
cent asper 1es. 1.29
Per Package· •

FLANNELETTE DIAPERS
Kingcot, beautifully soft, wonderfully absorbent.
Definitely non-irritating. Full size.
Per Package 1.98

SPECIAL!

Chex Gauze Diapers
Dry quickly, amazing absorbent.
Size 21 x 40. Regular 4.49.
SPECIAL
Dozen 3.88

MATERNITY
WEAR

UNIFORM
DRESSES

Smocks, Dresses and 2-Piece
Suits in a variety of styles
and fabrics in prints and
Plains. Two racks to choose
from.
FIRST RACK: Values from

5.98 to 21.00
Savings as high as 10.50.

SECOND RACK: Values to
16.95. 4 95
SPECIAL - •[SaveoLuaRsioW]

SAVE· FOOD LATER!

Puckered nylon. No iron,
plain, coloured or checks.
Regular 11.95 and 8.49.

%I, 7.985.66/
I

BRASSIERES 1
Save yp to11@ on _broken ,
lines of LOVABLE and WAR-
NER'S Brassieres. Still a I
good range of sizes. I

t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I PUBUSHED Y l
] PARENTS' MAGAZINE I

PEER

, OFF

Put this gleaming white 15 cubic foot ZENITH Deep Freeze
in your home today! Deluxe model complete with twin
baskets and divider, new revolutionary flexi lid for safety.
Complete with light. Equipped with famous Tecumseh
mm. reran«« sys±_one rs"249,95
white enamel finish. PRICED AT ONLY o

No Down Payment 24 Months to Pay

FREE£
New issue heretoday!. -

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
J
I

0

-----------------------------------------------------------·
I

1 Sleep and Play
1 Nightie
1 Infants Jacket
2 Infants Vests

Regular 8.95

Makes a lovely gift. Set consists of:
Set 1 Drawstring Nightie

2 Pair Plastlc Pants
3 Flannelette Diapers
1 Card of Safety PIns

SPECIAL- 6.89

CAR RUGS
ssorted plaids with
fringged edges, full slze.
Perfect for car, beach,

gacs, et2.98
ONLY, Each • ,
avers

r··--------------------------------------------------------~{SPRING is in the air!l
: • • I

{ Don't miss an opportunity to visit our style floor every time i
I I
} you are in town. New Spring Fashions arriving daily. {
1----------------------------------------------------------J

Dept. Store


